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Twenty Airships 
In Raid By Huns

All Germany Knew
It Few Days Later

\HALIFAX PAYS NO 
ATTENTION TO IKE 

REQUEST OF HANNA
Mostly Big Gun Work 

On Western FrontHi
\

Ottawa Date on Despatch Announcing Sen
ate Action on Military Service Bill

\
Up Goes Price of Milk to Thir

teen Cents on Next Monday Two of Them Lost and No Casualties to 
British Caused—Repeated Attempts 
to Attack London Tail

ondon and Paris Both Report Artillery 
Activity—British Airmen Again in Ef- 
fective Bombing

A
Toronto, Sept. 29—A few days after the military service Mil was given Its 

third reading' fa Ottawa the news was fc nown all over Germany.
On the nlWht of August 8 the senate passed the Mil, and In German papers 

on August n was a-Sdegram dated “Ot-tawa, August 10,» bearing the informa
tion. An initian of this is shown in a German newspaper found with some 
letters by a Taranto soldier upon a Ger man prisoner taken at Hill 70, after the 
Huns had been expelled. ,

Halifax, N. S, Sept. 39—On Monday 
the price of milk will be increased to 
thirteen cents a quart The request of 
Food Controller Hanna that the price

enemy’s railway stations at Byabehe. of mtik should not be raised until Oc- 
Menin, Wevelghem, and Lodegehein tobcr 81 so that the matter could be 
and various hostile billets and an am- fully considered will not be acced-
munttlon dump, «a to as far as Halifax is concerned.“In the course of these raids the Ger- « w « 
man troops and transports were sue- ■

EyHEBEISIH OF FREDERICTON
man machines were downed and three 
others were driven dftjn out of control.
One was shot down by our n 
fbe. One of our machines is m
Enemy Lose Two

aSag*? t ^ a a
lleres, St Denis Western and Gontrode, bounty deroatebrafr^a V«*W»ad
in billets at Moorslede and other tar- fensivt, ^ tndfhete Turfe- Ueut. R. T. Christie, Windsor, N.

At night six and three quar- Hnme Use Austrians and their Turk “ New Glasgow, N. ».« J.
ere tons of bombs were dropped on the ish jdUllS Me opposing the wMt b t J McDonal^Tborburn, *>. &.; D. Rob- 
oilowtng objectives : Gontrode air. notMng appTOwddng a real battle is in ^ ^ ^ ^ H Wright, Bear 
home, with good results; oo the 'sight. . „ Ktyer, N. S.; J. Paterson, Westvffle, tf.

. !„v-

;

Official Report.
London, Sept. 29—The following of

ficial statement was made:—
“Lord French (commander of the 

home defences) reports that the latest 
information indicates that about twen
ty enemy machines participated in last 
night’s raid. Bombs were dropped in 
Kent, Essex and Suffolk, but no casual
ties, and only insignificant, damage have 
been reported up to the present. Re
peated attacks were made on London, 
but in no case did the raiders penetrate . 
the outer defences.

“One enemy airplane is reported to 
have been shot down in the Thames 
estuary, and a second one off the coast.”
NOW COME 
AT THEIR PERIL

London, Sept. 29 — The successful 
operation of the British aerial defences in 
the frustration of three attempts of Ger
man raiders to reach Ixmdon last night 
and the destruction of at least two 
Gothas on the coast, lead to the hope 
that means have been found to deal with 
moonlight visitors. True, the condition 
of tlie sky last night was not altogether 
favorable for night flying, but defence 
by airplanes and anti-aircraft guns has 
been made so strong that future raiders 
will cross the coast of England at their 
own peril.

The situation, combined with the con
tinued attacks by army and navy flyers 
on German airdromes in Belgium, is ex
pected at any rate to limit the activities 
of the Germans, whose only success dur
ing the week has been the killing of 
innocent civilians. Not the slightest mili
tary damage was done.

London, Sept. 29.—A telegram from 
Kent, referring to last night’s air raid, 
says that three squadrons successfully 
crossed the coast, flying well below thick 
black clouds which obscured the nearly 
full moon. The invaders met with a 
hot reception from the anti-aircraft 
guns. Nevertheless the first section man
aged to elude the shells and steered in 
the direction of 
plosions of bombs were soon heard. The 
second section also passed the gunfire 
In the same direction. The third squad
ron is believed to have been driven sea
ward. The despatch adds that bombs 
were dropped at two places.

Another telegram describes a small 
squadron of raiders as going toward 
London and returning, apparently one

London, Sept. 39—'"There was the 
sued artillery activity on both sides,” 
iys today’s official war office dommuni- 
ition. “There is nothing of Import
ai* to report.” 
in Verdun Front
Paris, Sept. 29—Violent artillery 

ghtlng occurred last night on the 
«ht bank of the Meuse, in the Veidun 
xtor, says today’s official statement

* .GAIN ARE HIT 
IARD FROM AIR,

KERENSKY 11 ROUSH EIKELY
> whence loud ex-

SOLDIER ANNOUNCED
« CASUALTY UST .

V ■rjyijjl KgSpS

Probable Batting Charapien Of 
The Older League

\ 1 est of Power
srnment

Faces Supi
Of HiV

by one .
A despatch from Essex says that two 

bombs were dropped in that district 
Great Defence Work

From the first telegrams received from 
the coast the features of this raid seem
ed to be the intense volume of the de
fensive gunfire and the speediness of the 
repulse of the raiders. One despatch 
says there was a tremendous roar of 
guns all along the Thames estuary. The 
numberless batteries at work put up a 
regular curtain fire. British airplanes 
also went up after the raiders and there 
was considerable air fighting. After
wards the firing gradually died away 
and the noise of the enemy’s engines 
grew less and less faint as the airships 
speeded to sea.

Another despatch says several bombs 
were dropped on the rural areas south 
east of Suffolk, a few miles inland, but 
that so far as was known there was 
neither damage nor casualties.

COBB'S FINE REC8RD
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nier. Declares Well in Lead Over Tris Speaker 
;hief Maker— With Average of 378—The

Pledge of

Sokfer.Fi 
Him a 
War Mi 
Coetiaued .

tets.

Leaders in Various DepartmentsLives
of the Gametog

ARTILLERY
Ü...y-.,,-. ■ Died

W. H. Smith, Fredericton, N. B.
-Is

jr:«$8—(Delayed)—Pre- 
bk the initiative today 
•'yàtitt may be the su- 

the pAwer of his govern- 
Hfty beginning of the 
|j|,. called by the Max- 
council of workmen’s

MORE ST. MW Petrograd, 3 Chicago. Sept. 29—With the close of 
the major league season less than a 
week away,, Ed. Roush, the Cincinnati 
outfielder, appears to be certain of the 
National League batting championship.
Unofficial averages released today give 
him .343, a 27 point lead over Hornsby 
of St. Louis, his nearest rival.

Batters of the New York dub, who 
are getting ready for the world’s series 
battle with Chicago, continued there ef
fective hitting. Kauff is showing the 
way to his team-mates with .311. Bums 
follows with .800, and Zimmermann is 
/next with .297. Bums is firmly in pos
session of league scoring honors,! haviSg 
counted 101 times. y.

Carey of Pittsburgh, who is leading the ■ 
base stealers, brought his margin up to 
forty-mine. CratHth of Philadelphia 
clings to home-run honors with twelve, 
and Deal of Chicago is topping the sacri
fice hitters with twenty-eight. Cincin
nati retained the lead in team batting 
with 264.

Leading batters include Roush, Cin
cinnati, .348; Hornsby, St. Louis, .816;
'Kauff, New York, .311; Groh, Cincin
nati, .305; Bums, New York, .300.

There apparently is no chance for 
Tris Speaker, the 1916 batting champion,
Overcoming Ty Cobb’s lead in the Amer
ican League. Averages show the Georg
ian hitting .378, with Speaker twenty 
points behind him.

There is a merry scramble for base
stealing honors with Cobb, and Chapman 
of Cleveland pressing the latter’s team- 
mate, Roth, for the lead. Roth, with 
forty-nine, has a one point advantages 
Chapman is firmly in possession of sacri
fice hitting honor with sixty-seven. Bush, out the United States, were still in jail 
Detroit shortstop, retains a five run lead today, having been unable to furnish 
over Cobb in scoring. Pipp of New bonds of $10,000 each, except in the 
York retains home-run honors with nine.
Detroit leads in team batting with .867. j tional secretary-treasurer, who was held

Leading batters are: Cobb, Detroit, j„ $26,000.
.378; Speaker, Cleveland, .858; Sisler, j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
St. Ixiuis, .347; Felsch, Chicago, .308; ‘
Harris, Cleveland. .306.
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further List of Soldiers Who Are 
Retorting After Being in War

_______
MichMfe Also Says There Have Been 

No Communications With Allies
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A livelier interest in real, estate than
ha.-be^shownfor a consid^bleprri^ Copenlmgen, Sept. «-Germany hns. 
was displayed at Cepbb s WWt next renounced Belgium aiid has not bêen
when several propraties were m communication with any of her «ne
at auction bv F. L-WOtts. There was mies, according to Berlin reports of a

Three freehold properties were sold the attitude of the imperial government
to settle the estate of the late Hugh S. as regards its war aims was clearly cx-

' plained tn rav answer to the papal note.
Norman sell, as follows:— The peace resolution of July 19 was ex-

Co rner Carmarthen and Britain streets pressjy mentioned in this reply, and 
lot 60x80 feet, store and six tenements, further explanation thereof is unneces- 
to W. A. Cairns for $4,860.

Carmarthen street, lot 40x80 feet, with 
two-tenement dwelling, to Bart Rodgers, 
for $2,900. - ‘

Queen street, lot 50x100 feet, with 
tt ree-tenement dwelling, to George E.
Porter for $8,750.

A large tenement property on lease
hold lot at the corner of Union and 
Winslow streets, West St. John, was 
bid in by F. R. Taylor for $7,000.

,1 X. Barry became the owner of a 
one-third interest in a lot at Fair Vale 
for $500. , , ’

Twenty shares of the stock of the 
Canada Brush Company, Limited, were 
sold for $27 a share and ten shares of 
the Melrose Black Fox Company, Lim
ited, were sold for $1 a share.

! QUEBEC YOUTHS ABE 
RESPONDING TO TEE' 

CALI UNDER III ACT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPLY 
OF GERMANY 10II

POPE FAIS 10 ARRIVE

Dûment, tj 
Kir. He—

houCharles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission received, 

a telegram from the Que
st as follows:— 
bra are in tlus depjri 
Hrtlt "he" notlfiernatF 

of the exact date of departure, and also 
of any alterations:—

C, W. Barton, Cumberland Ba>, 
Queens county; E. C. Coates, SOUlty 
road, St. John; G. E. Conley 86 St 
Patrick street, St John; F Kane, 61 
Elm street St. John; V. Krobea, 14 
Front street, St. John; H. McAuley, 1 
King street, St. John; F. Stanley Lubec 
P O, Maine; W. D. Stewart, 27 Clar
ence s«Bt, St. John; C. Thompson, 94 
Adelaidf”street, St. John; J. A. Mick 
ham, Charles street St John; C. A. 
Colpitts. Gibson; J. W. Conroy, Law
rence, Mass.; B. Hargreaves, Mineral 
zxflt-p Bath N. B. ; S. E. Mills, St. 
Stephen; G.Shafe and Joe White, Fred
ericton.

go indicated its pol- 
luation of the war 
ovsto-, the minister 

to a final 
, IILp5RilsclpUne in the 

army was restorwL-'The..gencrsi s refer
ence to the return of discipline and his 
announcement thaï the officers v.^iitd be 
named by their superiors instead of 
elected by the soldiers, was applauded 
only, mildly, but his address as a whole 
evoked more cheers than did the pre
miers.

“I prevented it. I destroyed it. I was 
informed from the beginning of its his
tory,” declared the premier regarding the 
revolt of General Korniloff.

gov,
icyrof

this t
Paris, Sept. 29—The diplomatic cour

ier who brought the Austrian reply to 
the Pope’s peace note to Rome did not 
bring the supposed supplementary Ger- 

communication concerning Belgium. 
“That communication,” adds a Havas 

despatch from Rome, “can then be con
sidered as non-existent.”

Quebec, Sept. 29.—Although the medi
cal examining board opens , only today 
in connection with the military service, 
the Quebec city examiners have already 
examined more than 100 young men. 
Yesterday officials in charge of the 

I medical board at the Quebec military 
hospital said that, so far, eighty per 
cent, of the men examined have been 
found fit for service. This is regarded 
here as a record of excellent physical 
standing of the youths in Quebec.

Indications are that now that the 
military sendee act has become law, no 
serious opposition will be made.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—One thousand 
three hundred and fifteen men eligible 
for sendee in the first draft under the 
military service act were examined dur
ing the first week's sitting of the medi
cal boards in Winnipeg and St. Boni
face. Of these 1.079 were passed as 
physically fit and 266 were rejected.

o

man

sary.
“Moreover, I declare the statement 

that the imperial government of Ger
many had already communicated with 
this ‘ or that hostile government, and 
that it had in advance renounced occu
pied territories, thus abandoning the 
most valuable advantage in peace nego
tiations, is untrue, 
perial government has free hands for 
eventual peace negotiations. This also 
refers to Belgium.”

An interpellation offered by the So
cialists in the Reichstag reads:—

“Is the. chancellor aware that in the 
army officers arc conducting a vigorous 
agitation in favor of pan-German poli
cies and perticularly also against the 
decisions of the Reichstag? What does 
the chancellor contemplate doing to 
check this abuse of authority by offi
cers?”

The interpellation does not mention 
the activities of civilian officials, although 
the Vorwarets, the Tageblatt and other 

have asserted repeatedly

HAYWOOD ONI ON BAN;
CONFRERES SIL IN IANA Dramatic Moment.

Where the premier declared that the 
good of Russia necessitated the observ
ance of order and discipline one of the 
most dramatic heckling incidents, which 
punctuated the address, occurred. The 
premier had reached a position in his ad
dress when a loud voice in the gallery 
shouted; “You are the great mischief 
worker of the country.”

From a bedlam of hisses and applause, 
voices from the floor challenged the 
heckler to arise. A common soldier in 
the back gallery arose, and with folded 

across his brown blouse, stood

Chicago, Sept 29.—Nine leaders of the 
Industrial Workers of the World, who 

arrested last night on indictments

I declare the im-

were
charging seditious conspiracy, returned 
by a federal grand jury against 166 
members of the organization through-

UEUT. IN. «LOW 
FREDERICTON MAN 

IN AMERICAN ARMY
of William D. Haywood, interna-casc

FOUND THE "NEWSY"
10 BE WORTH $100,000

t arms
calmly facing a torrent of hisses from 
the supporters of Premier Kerensky.

This was only one of the unusual 
scenes of the convention in which 800 
delegates had seats on the main floor. 
There was an air of tense excitement in 
the crowd of spectators in the gallery as 
a result of rumors that the agitator Len- 
ine was in Petrograd and would appear 
at the convention. This died down, how
ever, when he failed to appear.

The applause which greeted Premier 
Kerensky indicated that he had a small 
minority with him. The Socialists sup
porting him contend that he has a ma
jority of the convention.

Tlie government ministers had a meet
ing late tonight to discuss the effect of 
the premier’s appearance, but none of the 
ministers would talk.

WIFE LOST AT SEA BIG STRIKE IN ARGENTINA

NO MORE GOODS TO 
WAR ZONE FROM STATES 

ON SAILING VESSELS

Buenos Aires, Sept. 29 —A genera! |
revolutionary strike throughout Argen- ;, — .
tina was declared today by the arm rc his- i lie rind Vlliracd ILXCmptlon As

HïïiÏÏ i Hi* Patent* Wer. Depend,.,
The socialistic workmen’s unions have ! Q, Him 
refused to join in the movement.

The only street car line in Buenos 
Aires that had not been affected by the 
strike that has been in progress in the 
city, was given until eleven o'clock to-

Mrs. Filpovick Went on Deck For Air, 
Then Disappeared

Fredericton, Sept. 29-Among former 
Canadians who are serving m the United 
states army, the republic being the land 
if their adoption, is Lieutenant Robert 
ST Winslow, of Fredericton. He is now 
,t" Battle Creek, Michigan, in barracks 
jvith the 810th Engineers. The unit was 
Rationed formerly at Fort Leavenworth,

newspapers 
that the superiors in the schools and 
government departments are using pres- 

their subordinates to join thesure on 
fatherland party.

Another interpellation, concerning the 
right of assembly, accuses the home 
authorities of manipulating the right of 
assembly one-sidedly in favor of pan- 
German propaganda.

New York Sept. 29—On the arrival of 
at an Atlantican American steamship 

port from South America the captain in
formed the public health officer that a 
first cabin passenger, Mrs. Stanley M. 
Filpovick, wife of a United States en
gineer, had disappeared on the night of 
Sept. 19 when the vessel was passing 
Haiti. Directly she was mjssed from 
the promenade deck a thorough search 

made, and the captain stopped for 
hour hoping that he might find the 

missing passenger.
Mr. Filpovick said his wife had been 

suffering from ill-health for some time, 
and about 11 o’clock on the night she 
disappeared told him that she would go 
on deck for air before retiring. After 
waiting for an hour he went on deck to 
look for her, and then notified the cap
tain. The officers said it was possible 
that Mrs. Filpovick had been caught by 
a big wave and carried over the side 
before any one could hear her cries for 
help. f

Chicago, Sept. 29—William Murphy, 
who conducts a news-stand down town, 
and asked to be excused from war ser- 

... ,, ... vice because of dependent parents, was
night to comply with -he workers de- exemption yesterday when in-
ntemty- 1 vestigators for the government reported

1 to the appeal board that, the newsboy

Kansas.
Lieutenant Winslow is 

F B Winslow, of Fredericton, and was 
graduated by the U. N. B. in civil engin
eering in 1906. He located in the western 

-s and became an American citizen, 
-ldest brother, the late Lieutenant 

A. Winslow, died of illness in 
% while serving with the Canadian 

;ld Artillery. Major Rainsford H. 
vVinslow, another brother, is in France 
now with a Canadian pioneer battalion.

The congregation of the George street 
Baptist church last night at a business 
meeting extended a call to Rev. Milton 
Addison, of Petitcodiac. He preached In 
the George street church several weeks 
ago and made an excellent impression.

son of tlie late
Washington, Sept. 29—No more goods 

will be shipped through the war zone 
from the United States on sailing ves
sels. The exports administrative board 
announced today that at the request 
of the shipping board and the navy de
partment it had instructed the bureau 
of export license to refuse license for; 
such shipments.

It is obvious, says the board’s state- ,
ment, that steamers can navigate the | Washington, Sept. 29. Prospects of 
war zone with less danger than slow I avoiding a threatened stake of seamen 

praft 1 on the Great Lakes brightened last night
B ------------------ when representatives of the Lake Car-

riers Association and the Lake Seamens Washington .Scot. 29-News of the 
Union In conference with Vice-Chair sinking of the unarmed American 
man Stevens of the shipping board, schooner Henry Lippitt, 895 gross tons, 
agreed to place their demands before the 1" the war zone, reached the state de- 
shipping board for adjudication. partment yesterday in a consular report

K B The crew was saved.
The Lippitt was built at Thomaston, 

Maine, in 1895. Her home part was 
Philadelphia.

BANKRUPTCY PETITION 
AGAINST PUBLISHERS

OF PEARSON’S MAGAZINE

STRIKE ON GREAT LAKES I was worth more than $100,000.was
one New York, Sept. 29—An involuntary 

petition in bankruptcy against the pub
lishers of Pearson’s Magazine was filed, 
in the federal court here today. Lia
bilities svere given as $100,000, witli as
sets unknown. The court appointed P. 
B. Olney, Jr., as receiver. ____

MAY vet re *0;AMERICAN SCHOONER
SUNK IN WAR ZONE

The War Minister.
The section of General Verkhovsky’s 

speech concerning the efforts of Germany 
to obtain peace at the expense of Russia 
provoked great applause.

“Our gallant allies,” tlie war minister 
said, “have replied to the dastardly offer 
by unconditionally rejecting it, believing, 
as I believe, that the Russian army still 
will bare its breast to free the father- 
land.”

The general said lie would handle the 
army without gloves, although it had 
plenty of good intentions. He pointed 
out defects, saying: “The twelfth army 
before Riga did not refuse to fight and 
die, but we need men to fight and win 
victories. Tlie fleet does not refuse to 
fight, but at the same time it murders 
its officers. We hear many worthy words 
about the army and fleet, but we have 
a great many deserters. The glorious 
victories on the southwest front in July 
terminated in a disgraceful revolt.

“In the rear we have reinforcements, on$ the nature of the trouble, but it is 
hut the men at the front do not accept | understood the propeller shaft was bro- 
tiiem because they bring discord and 
regiments with historic records cannot 
accept such men.” ____ _

CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL
AT SIE ANNE BE BELLEVUE

Pbelix *<i<$
Pherdinaad BRITISH STEAMER IN 

GRIP OF HURRICANE11110 MAKE PATRIOTIC 
FUND MATTER SOLELY 

FOR DOMINION GOVERNMENT
BOOKKEEPER HERE; IS

DRAFTED INTO 0. S. ARMYGERMANS REPORTED TO 
HAVE PUT TO DEATH 150" 

RUSSIANS ON SCAFFOLD

A Gulf Port, Sept. 29.—A big British 
steamer which left this port on Satur
day morning is lying helpless 800 miles 
off shore after being battered for many 
hours by a tropical hurricane 
struck the east gulf coast on Thursday, 
according to a wireless message receiv-

NEW WAR CONSERVATION
MEASURE PROPOSEDIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meterological service

Edmonton, Sept. 29—That the domin
ion government take over the responsi
bility for raising the patriotic fund, and 
that no action be taken by the meeting 
towards next year’s fund was the de
cision of the board of management of the 
North Alberta fund at the semi-annual 
meeting yesterday.___________

which Sydney F. Bennett, bookkeeper for&££■ S? MM A-M

K. JE"* *”L“Î S ! » k- «..“«S
evening. He is anxious to join the ; a war conservation measure. Massachu- 
aviation corps and wiU endeavor to setts, the greatest fishing state, has tok- 
qualify for that branch. He has been ] en the lead in the movement anu tele
in the city for the last year and a half | grams were sent, today to the authori
al during that period of time made ties of all states on salt water urging 
many friends and acquaintances. _ that they fall Into line.

cd.
Agents of the ship declined to give

London, Sept. 29—According to a Cen- ! Synopsis—A depression is developing 
tral News despatch from Petrograd, 150 over Lake Superior, while the tropical 
Russians belonging to various socialist, storm has now reached the Atlantic 
left and other political organizations coast, llaln has been general in eastern 
have been hanged by the Germans since Quebec and over the maritime provln- 
their occupation of Riga. ces, and a few scattered showers have

occurred from Manitoba to Ontario.

ken.
And Quite Rightly 

Toronto, Sept. 29.—The Mail and Em
pire editorially urges severe penalties 
for the wilful destruction of foodstuffs.

In a
concluded i 
until with certainty we have achieved 
the peace desired by all—peace with free
dom.” British Casualties 104,598 In MonthForecasts.

Upper and Lower St. Lawrence—Fuir 
today, showers during the night and on 
Sunday,

Gulf and North Shore-Fresh west 
| to sou ell winds, fair today, showers 
during the night and on Sunday.

. Showery on Sunday.
«_*. *o—(Montreal Gazette asked to lie Incorporated M volunteers j , . ..Qenera, Sept. * fttirWun* The reouest I Maritime—Moderate west to bouthCable)—The Journal Az Eat, of Buda- ^Ith the Serbians. n.e request was gcneraUy fair, Sunday, winds

pest, says that during the visit of the 8 yhl, demands that doubtful likely to increase and become showery.
Kaiaer to the Roumanian front recent. ; troops should lie withdrawn from this New England—-Probably ruin lute to- 
, e J? T emed Austrian regiment, front ami adds that >:e Kaiser must night and Sunday, moderate variable

Austrian Regiment Deserts
With Kaiser on The Spot

Ottawa, Sept. 29—The military hos
pitals commission will erect a 600 bed 
convalescent hospital on property ad
jacent to the MacDonald College site, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec. Mc
Gill University will be associated with 
the commission In the project.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT
IS ASKED SOME ESTIONS

London, Sept. 29—(Bulletin)—British casualties reported during September 
total 104,598, divided as follows i

Officers killed or died of wounds, 69 6; men, 18,802.
Officers wounded or missing, 3.151, men, 88^09.
The severity of the fighting In which the British have been engaged during 

September Is Indicated not only by the total casualties of more than 104,000, 
Probably Safe jmt j,y comparison with last month’s fl urges, which were 59,811, Casualties in

A Gulf Port, Sept. 39.—The British SOme of the late August fighting in Flanders are naturally included In the Sep- 
steumcr disabled tn a hurricane off tills tember total, but this may be offset by the September casualties not reported 

port on last Thursday, is said to lie In in time to he complied in the figures announced today. The total compares far- 
no immediate danger. She will be tow- orably, however, with the figures for September, 1916, the third month of the 
,d to port for repair» battle of tlie Somme, when the casualties were 119.548.

Copenhagen, Sept. 99—The majority 
of Socialists in the German Reichstag 
have Interpellated the government con
cerning official support of the pan-Gec- 

ugitatlon and the fatherland party.man
Tlie Socialists also made an Intenx-llu- 
tlon on reported government interference
with the right of assembly.
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